KINETIC KIDS INTERNSHIP PROGRAM

Kinetic Kids is a San Antonio based nonprofit that provides sports and fine arts programs to children with special needs. The MISSION of Kinetic Kids is to provide unique experiences through physical and creative activities in a supportive environment to children with special needs who may otherwise be excluded.

Kinetic Kids offers recreational internships each semester to individuals with a passion for working with and serving the pediatric special needs community. Most of our applicants are looking to fulfill scholastic requirements or students planning to apply to a specialty school such as physical therapy, occupational therapy, nursing, etc.

Interns work closely with pediatric therapists to gain hands on experience working with children in various programs throughout San Antonio and surrounding areas.

Intern Tasks Include:
- Program Support:
  - Attend programs, including Xtreme and competitive level sports
  - Work 1:1 with children in programs weekly, and attend the same programs each week
  - Work closely with Program Directors/pediatric therapists at each program
  - Program prep, including equipment management, inventory, etc.
  - Case studies, diagnosis reports, and other scholastic requirements
- Administrative Support:
  - Attend resource fairs for participants and volunteers
  - Attend staff meetings and present diagnosis report
  - Assist during seasonal volunteer orientation
  - Work with development director for fundraising opportunities

Intern Requirements:
- Reliable transportation and current Driver License. Kinetic Kids provides a monetary stipend depending on the number of hours completed
- Flexible schedule – including weeknight/Sunday availability for programs and some daytime availability for administrative support
- Strong communication and organizational skills
- Eagerness to learn and adaptability to work in a variety of settings
- Passion for working with children with special needs

Want to learn more?
Volunteering with Kinetic Kids is a GREAT way to learn more about our organization and the children we serve. Visit www.kinetickidstx.org for more information and to check out volunteer opportunities!

Have questions or want to apply?
Contact Michelle Fuentes, PT at michelle@kinetickidstx.org or (210) 262-1044
Applications should include a current resume, due date for internship placement, and any previous volunteer experience with Kinetic Kids